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ABOUT

Golden Pass LNG is a $10 billion project to add liquefaction and
export capabilities to the existing liquefied natural gas import
terminal near Sabine Pass, Texas.
New facilities for natural gas pretreatment and liquefaction will
be constructed.
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Project will utilize existing tanks, berths and pipeline infrastructure.
Estimated send out capacity will be around 16 million tons of
LNG per year.

PARTNERS

Golden Pass LNG is owned by affiliates of Qatar Petroleum
and ExxonMobil.

BENEFITS

Partnership of two leading energy companies with an unrivaled
record of producing, shipping and marketing natural gas globally.

in infrastructure at the facility

Extensive experience of the project shareholders provides the
technology, marketing and financial strength to construct a
world-class liquefaction and export facility.

$10 billion investment
$34 billion in U.S. economic gains
over life of project

$5 billion in taxes

at local, state & national levels

COMMITMENT
Safety Project would be constructed and operated with the

19,000 		

same unwavering commitment to safety as the existing facilities.
Since operation, there have been zero lost-time injuries in the
Golden Pass employee base.

construction jobs

7,000

jobs at peak construction

More than

Environment Project would leverage the existing site and

200 direct full-time jobs

facilities, minimizing environmental and community effects. In
addition, Golden Pass’ project mitigation efforts will help restore
wetlands in the region.

during operations

Expected to generate nearly

Community For the new project, Golden Pass will build on its

5,200 direct & indirect full-time jobs

long-standing partnership with Sabine Pass and the southeast
Texas communities.

for the life of the facility

Source: The Perryman Group 2019
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